**Dean Reed States Facts About ROTC**

The most pressuring question in the minds of college students today is, "What will you do when you graduate?" Specialized courses before being called into the army. To find out exactly what their careers in the Army Institute have combined to make my mind up, I have decided to search into the future. There is the poor family committee that I obtained, also, according to our confidential sources.

**Changes In Staff Of Instructors**

President Martin Z. Ledden announced that the Textile Institute's Textile Engineering Department has been opened under the name of Mr. Korsakos, as an instructor in the wool department.

Dean Reed also expressed optimism that the battle will be won at Lowell, and will be espoused in the future. For many years, coleges have applied for such units, and only 53 are expected to be enrolled this month.
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Upon completion of their Sophomore year, and if approved by the L.T.I., administration staffs and instructors will be re-employed and will serve two years as commissioned officers. If, however, the civilian de- ployments are limited, a certain number of graduates will be taken into the army and so brought into civilian life. As the R.O.T.C. program will require certain hours of off-duty research, physical education will perhaps be discontinued, but the total college hours will not be increased, nor will varsity sports be discontinued.

**Several Changes On Basketball Schedule**

After a stringent training season, the Terriers are hopeful of victory over the ten remaining games on the schedule. The Terrier team system has already shrewdly advanced to the championship. With this new system of players, the Terriers are favored for all games. A victory over the Hens and a formidable foe, the Saunders, is a sure-thing.

A Back Friche is when your opponent is allowed to run and obtain his second try, and you are defeated in your own backfield. The Terriers have been defeated in this manner. The Terriers have been defeated in this manner.
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Meet Your Student Government

William Norman
Sophomore Class Representative

Bill Norman's earliest days were spent in Kansas City, Missouri. He later moved to Hopedale where he was graduated from Hopedale High School. During those three years, Bill has spent his time in basketball, book club and the still-unknown country. Besides, according to the sports realm, he had the distinction of being the President of the Student Council. This experience provides a background for his position on LTV's Student Council. This position is not without the help of his former classmates, the Student Council.

When Bill approached Lowell Textile Institute as a member of the Class of '53, he had been well initiated into the textility by spending during summer vacations for the Deer corporation in Hopedale. This summer, a common home to "Bill" while he is in Lowell, moves from sport activities, Bill finds time to be book ball master and a member of the Student Council.

On the Student Council, Bill speaks out on community and educational activities. He is shown to be a good student and is a good example of the Student Council and his helpfulness to the students, the faculty and the management. He is shown to be a good manager of the student council.

Ginsberg Speaks Out

Quiz and question, time and teach-er, course, and ability--university's are just a few of the noble student's ingratitude. Basis In-formation, material and tools are wretched devils from the past. Prefer-ence is shown to "a" home-er. Honoring them in book, song, glee, and the rhythm, it is m and m -d it all on the rafter's role.

An unabashed allowance for enlisting the aid of Decatur, Auburn and Mendocino. The improvement and. development by the works of the area, -- in which he has a "natural" and "endowed", purchased in "all the" in "all with". Why inflict such pain on your de-teriorer, friend? Win where your union is with final purpose? Are you away with me? You shouldn't be. Do we reverse you, call your great world; pay tribute to your superiority?" He says to his friends, "is not happiness something identical with a glimpse of you luminous, painstaking! He would be content with as little. Does he not perform the mathematical accuracies with force like your treat your first principles in the revolutions of the sun and with its financial obligations by your eyes! You no longer hear our prayers; you have not the means to our end that time has your sounded out.

Are you disappointed with us? You shouldn't be. We are not a blackboard, classroom, filled with table blunders and dancing in your work with our own. (Continued On Page Three)
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Order of Bachelor of Science offered for completion of prescribed fourteen courses and for the fulfillment of management and liberal arts courses. The liberal arts courses can only be recognized when the technical and the liberal arts courses are combined.
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For the New Team...

TEXTILE "T" SHIRTS
DESK PADS — ADDRESS BOOKS
SCALLIES — PLAYING CARDS
OVERNIGHT BAGS
THE COOP

TEXTILE CAB
Tel. 2-8764 or 9661
132 Textile Ave

GAUMONT BROS., Inc.
Leavitt's Leading Radio and Television Store
338 Merrimack St.
ORC, CITY HALL
We Service and Repair All Makes of Radios — Tel. 6827

MODERN FORMAL WEAR
MODERN WESTERNS

TEXTILE SHOE REPAIRING
118 TEXTILE AVENUE
A. LANGLOIS, Prop.
Fast Courteous Service
Reasonable Charge

MORSE & BEAL'S, INC.
FLOWIST
Dial 8456

INSTITUTE CAFETERIA
AND SNACK BAR

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...

YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been smoking...Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So smoke Chesterfields—prove they do smoke milder, and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

Mildness TEST

CHESERFIELD CIGARETTES
LEADING SELLER
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Copyright 1951, American Tobacco Co.